
 

Sharing and Inviting Other to Calendars 
 

The new TownPlanner.com allows our users to create their own Group calendars for family, business or 

any other special interest. Your Group calendars and any of our Public Special Interest calendars can be 

followed and consolidated into one view in your Home calendar. At any time you can share your 

calendars with others. This can be done right from the calendars homepage to a single individual by 

clicking the link to send the calendar to a friend.  

 

 

Clicking the red link will open the following simple share form. In the top box fill in your name, the person 

you wish to send the calendar to, and a short message explaining the calendar or why they would like it.  

 

When submitting the above form, your invited guest will receive an email inviting them to this calendar. 

There is a much more robust invitation in your console once logged in. To view this go to Calendars and 

in the drop down box select “Invitations” then click on “send an invitation”. You will land on a page like the 



one below. It will automatically put in your name and email. You can add a personal message. You can 

then select the calendar you would like to send. After you select the calendar, you add the recipients by 

typing in their emails. If you want to send to multiple people, separate email addresses with a comma. 

When you are ready, click “Send Invitation”.  

 

Once you send an Invitation out, the invited guest will receive an email invitation from you.  It will include 

your name, your email, the Calendar you are inviting them to view (and/or follow) and your personal 

message. In the table on the Invitations page, you will be able to track all your invites as shown below.  

 

In the View column you will be able to see the actions of all your invited guests individually by clicking the 

blue eye on the far right of the form. This will bring up the table below. 



 

The Resend options make it very easy to send out follow-up invites. 

Individual invites can be sent from each calendar page. The above steps allow for group invites and 

account monitoring. 
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